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Summary
'Norton' is a hybrid grape cultivar of North American Vitis aestivalis. In this report, the whole chloroplast
(cp) genome was assembled and analyzed. Total length
of the 'Norton' cp genome is 160,913 bp in comparison
to 160,928 bp of the cp genome of V. vinifera 'Maxxa'.
The sequence is highly conserved between the two cp
genomes, with a sequence identity of 99 % and identical
haplotypes for the three best-studied cpSSR markers
(cpSSR3, cpSSR5 and cpSSR10). A total of 73 indels
and 147 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were
found between the two genomes. Amino acid changes
were identified in 10 coding regions. Six DNA fragments
with predicted changes between the two cp genomes were
amplified from 'Norton' and wild V. aestivalis by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The sequencing of these
DNA fragments verified assembled sequences except
for one region that has low coverage in the assembly.
Comparison of indels and SNPs in the verified regions
indicated that 'Norton' cp genome contains signature
variants that are found only in the cp genome of wild
V. aestivalis. These sequence variants can be used as
genetic markers for distinguishing grape cultivars and
in breeding new cultivars.
K e y w o r d s : grapevine, chloroplast, genome, variant,
indel, SNP.

The wine grape cultivar 'Norton' has been grown in
the Midwestern to Southeastern regions of the US for over
180 years. 'Norton' has robust resistance to major fungal
pathogens (Fung et al. 2008) and tolerance to freezing and
fluctuating temperatures, and thus 'Norton' requires lower
inputs of fungicides and sustains profits under conditions not
suitable for growing Vitis vinifera cultivars. 'Norton' berries
have a high anthocyanin content and unique profiles of anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins (Hogan et al. 2009, Ali
et al. 2011). 'Norton' is considered to have a genetic background of Vitis aestivalis and V. vinifera based on historic
records and ampelography (Ambers 2012), the identity of
its male and female parents, however, has yet to be determined. Understanding the chloroplast and nuclear genomic
background of 'Norton' will help discover its parentage as

well as origins of genetic loci of enabling disease resistance.
The chloroplast (cp) genome is inherited in a non-meiotic
mode from the maternal parent (Arroyo-García et al. 2002),
and evolves slower than the nuclear genome. It consists
of a single circular DNA molecule that has four defined
regions: a large single copy (LSC) and a small single copy
(SSC) region, and two copies of inverted repeats (IRa and
IRb). Variations of cp genome sequences are used in genetic
studies and phylogenetic analysis that provide evidence on
the genetic background of economically important crops and
valuable information for breeding new cultivars. To date,
complete cp genomes of V. vinifera 'Maxxa' (Jansen et al.
2006), V. vinifera 'Meskhuri Mtsvane', 'Rkatsiteli', 'Saperavi' in Georgia (Tabidze et al. 2014), and V. rotundifolia
(GenBank accession no: NC023790) have been published.
However, only 63 partial cp sequences of V. aestivalis are
available in the GenBank. Since the genome of V. vinifera
'Maxxa' was published first, it is used in this study as a
reference genome for comparative genomics analysis. Its
cp genome is 160,928 bp in length (Jansen et al. 2006). LSC
and SSC regions contain 89,147 bp and 19,065, respectively,
that are separated by two IRs of 26,358 bp.
The cp genome is highly conserved among Vitis species
(Nicole et al. 2013), and possesses genetic differences that
have been used to find ancestral parents of grape cultivars.
Polymorphisms in simple sequence repeats (SSR) and intergenic regions of chloroplast genome allow development of
SSR and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) markers
for differentiating Vitis species (Arroyo-García et al. 2002).
These molecular markers have been employed in analyzing
ancestry and origins of grape cultivars (Snoussi et al. 2004,
Arroyo-García 2006), and verifying cultivar identity (Castro et al. 2013). Four haplotypes at three cpSSR loci with
seven alleles were present in the 92 Vitis cultivars samples
(Arroyo-García et al. 2002). The majority of North American V. berlandieri, V. riparia, and V. rupestris accessions
have haplotype B that is proposed to be an ancestral haplotype in current grape hybrid grape cultivars, suggesting
their low evolutionary rate and close relatedness in maternal
inheritance of cp genome. In this research note, we report
the assembly and sequence analysis of the cp genome of
'Norton' grape. We present the comparative analysis of
the 'Norton' cp genome with the reference cp genome of
V. vinifera 'Maxxa' (GenBank accession no: NC007957).
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We describe genetic variables that can be used in the genetic
and phylogenetic studies of grapevines and in the genotyping
and breeding of grape cultivars.
Total DNA was extracted from young leaves of a single
'Norton' vine ('Norton-MSU1') in the Foundation Vineyard
of the Missouri State Fruit Experiment Station (Mountain
Grove, Missouri, USA). The DNA was sent to the SeqWright
Inc. (Houston, TX) for the 454 sequencing that produced
a total of 13,084,142 reads with an average read length of
314 bases. The total base count was 4,102,935,547, corresponding to an 8X coverage of the Vitis genome. The DNA
also was sent to the University of Missouri DNA Core Facility (Columbia, MO) for Solexa sequencing on a HiSeq 2500
machine. Adaptor sequences were removed from all reads
and low quality reads were filtered out by using the NGS QC
Toolkit (McKenna et al. 2010). All reads then were aligned
to the V. vinifera 'Maxxa' cp reference sequence using BWA
(Li and Durbin 2010). The resulting alignment files were
filtered to select only those reads aligning to the cp sequence
using Samtools (Li et al. 2009), which were then converted
back to fastq files using Picard tools (http://picard.sourceforge.net.). These 733,806 selected reads were assembled
de novo into contigs using ABySS (Simpson et al. 2009).
They were also used to produce reference guided contigs
using Velvet Columbus (Zerbino et al. 2008). While contig
fold coverage of the reference sequence varied between the
de novo and template-guided assembly methods (44x and
77x), each set of contigs covered 100 % of the reference
sequence and showed similar distribution patterns of contigs
and repeat regions. Both sets of assembled contigs were visualized using the Integrated Genomic Viewer (IGV) (https://
www.broadinstitute.org/igv/) and a consensus sequence with
a length of 160,928 bp was exported (Norton-Consensus).
Variant calling was performed using the filtered reads as
input to the Genome Analysis ToolKit (GATK, https://www.
broadinstitute.org/gatk/) and the tool "Unified Genotyper"
with –glm switch to find both SNPs and indels in 'Norton'
cp genome in comparison to the 'Maxxa' cp reference sequence. The unfiltered output contained 426 variants, 73 of
which are indels. GATK uses a modified phred quality score
included in the variant output file, and a cutoff value of 1,000
was used to avoid false positive variant calls. This reduced
the number of SNPs to 147, and did not affect the number
of indels. Ninety nine of the 147 SNPs fall into intergenic
regions, 48 are located in coding regions. About half of the
73 indels were 1 bp long, only 2 indels were longer than
10 bp. Overall the predicted variants are located only in the
SSC and LSC regions of the chloroplast genome as shown in
the Figure, which was produced with the program GenomeVx (http://wolfe.ucd.ie/GenomeVx/). Similar distribution
of variants has been shown in other plant species, including
switchgrass (Young et al. 2011) and poplar (Kersten et al.
2016). Using the tool "Fasta Alternate Reference Maker"
(GATK, Broad Institute), the predicted variants were incorporated into the assembly sequence. The resulting 'Norton'
chloroplast sequence is 160,903 bp long.
In a phylogenetic relationship study of 89 wild Vitis
species using four chloroplast intergenic spacer regions
(trnH-psbA, trnK-rps16, trnF-nahJ, and rpl32-trnL) and
the nuclear gene RPB2-I, Zecca et al. (2012) found that the

Asian Vitis species are closely related to V. vinifera subsp.
sylvestris while the American species form three major
clusters (Zecca et al. 2012), suggesting that geographical
isolation plays a major role in speciation in the Vitis genus.
By using the newly sequenced 'Norton' cp genome, we investigated the phylogenetic relationship of 'Norton' among
the wild Vitis species. We retrieved nucleotide popsets
339648230, 339648402, 339648068 and 339647980 of the
trnH-psbA, trnK-rps16, trnF-ndhJ and rpl32-trnL regions
from the GenBank. Each set of sequences was processed
by eliminating the sequences of the non-Vitis species and
duplicate sequences. The corresponding sequences of the
four intergenic cp spacers of 'Norton' and 'Maxxa' were
added to the data set. Four phylogenetic trees were generated using Clustal Omega (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/
clustalo/). We found that 'Norton' is clustered closely to with
wild V. aestivalis based on the sequences of two rpl31-trn
and trnF-ndhJ intergenic regions, but closely to V. vinifera
subsp. sylvestris for the intergenic regions trnH-psbA and
trnK-rps16.
The 'Maxxa' reference cp genome sequence and the
'Norton' cp genome sequence were aligned to each other using ClustalW2 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/)
to show the locations of SNPs and indels (Figure). Both sequences were annotated using DOGMA (http://dogma.ccbb.
utexas.edu/), followed by manual annotation. The order of
113 genes was conserved with their location differing by a
maximum of 30 bp, mostly due to intergenic indels. Coding
regions of cp genes are conserved with the exception of one
shorter ycf1 gene copy. Overall there are 10 coding regions in
which amino acid substitutions occurred in comparison with
the reference cp sequence of 'Maxxa': matK, atpF, rpoC2,
psbC, atpB, rbcL, psbT, petD, ndhF, and ycf1.
To verify some of the predicted variants and confirm
the assembled sequence, we selected six regions along the
entire sequence, and amplified the DNA fragments from
'Norton' and wild V. aestivalis at these loci by PCR and
sequenced these regions again. Sequences of the six DNA
fragments verified variants between 'Maxxa', 'Norton' and
V. aestivalis cp genomes (Table). Of the 5 SNPs, two are
identical between 'Maxxa' and wild V. aestivalis, three are
the same between 'Norton' and V. aestivalis. The insert of
'AAA' at locus 4,424 and 'TTGACTATAA' at locus 115,461
are found in both 'Norton' and V. aestivalis, while the insert
'GCCTGTG' (at locus 72,702) is unique to 'Maxxa', and
the insert 'TTATTT' at 13,325 is found in both V. aestivalis
and 'Maxxa'. These sequences can be used as signatures in
identifying grape cultivars. The region 115,400 to 115,600
shows high variability, including several SNPs, and one
long variant of 17 bp that includes a 1 bp indel. For the first
11 bp at locus 115,458 "GGTTTGGGGAT" is found only
in "Maxxa" while "TTGACTATAA" is in both 'Norton'
and V. aestivalis, but absent in the assembled sequence.
This is one of three regions with coverages of below 30X
in the assembly. The remaining 6 bp of the long variant
were 'TTGCAT' in 'Maxxa', 'TTGAAT' in the assembled
sequence and 'ACGATG' in both Norton and V. aestivalis.
Since 'TTGACTATAA' and 'ACGATG' were confirmed by
sequencing the PCR-amplified DNA fragment, we incorporated the confirmed sequences into the assembled Norton
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Figure: Graphic representation of the 'Norton' chloroplast genome. Locations of indels and SNPs are showed on the inner circle. Large
single copy (LSC) region is in blue, inverted repeat (IRb and IRa) regions are in green, and small single copy (SSC) region is in purple.
Note: A list of 28 genes were not included on the graph for readability. These genes are trnG-GCC, trnY-GUA, trnM-CAU, trnfM-CAU,
trnL-UAA, trnT-GGU, psbL, psbF, petL, trnP-UGG, trnP-GGG, rps12, rpl36, rps8, rpl14, rpl22, rpl2, rpl23, ycf68, trnA-UGC, orf56,
rrn5, orf188, rrn5, orf42, trnA-UGC, trnI-GAU, rpl2.
Ta b l e
Verification of genetic variants in the six PCR amplified DNA fragments of chloroplast genome of 'Norton' and wild
Vitis aestivalis in comparison with the corresponding fragments in the chloroplast genome of Vitis vinifera 'Maxxa'
PCR DNA
fragment

Locations of
fragment

I

4200-5022

II

13200-13670

III
IV
V

52660-52990
72500-72900
115350-115650

VI

118150-118450

Locus
4424
4480
13289
13325
13486
13622
52690
72702
115461
115464
118286
118354

Variant
type
indel
SNP
indel
indel
SNP
SNP
indel
indel
variants
indel
SNP
SNP

Maxxa

Norton

--A
-TTATTT
T
G
-GCCTGTG
GGTTTGGGGAT
G
A
C

assembled
AAA
G
------A
A
TT
----------------C
T

V. aestivalis
verified
AAA
G
------A
A
TT
------TTGACTAT-AA
C
T

AAA
G
AA
TTATTT
T
G
-------TTGACTAT-AA
C
T
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cp genome to produce a total of 160,913 bp that has been
submitted to GenBank. The analysis of sequences indicates
that the 'Norton' cp genome has unique sequences 'AAA' and
'TTGACTATAA' that are found only in wild V. aestivalis,
suggesting that the 'Norton' cp genome might be derived
from a female V. aestivalis parent.
Conclusions
The whole cp genome of 'Norton' grape was assembled and analyzed, it contains 160,913 bp that shared 99 %
identity with the cp genome of V. vinifera 'Maxxa'. Unique
genetic variants of indels and SNPs were discovered on the
cp genome of 'Norton' that can be used as genetic markers
in the breeding program of new grape cultivars and also for
identifying genetic background of current grape cultivars.
Sequencing of the whole cp genome of a wild V. aestivalis
will help verify the parentage of a very important North
American grape cultivar 'Norton' (GenBank Accession
Number: NC029454).
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